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By Mr. Serino of Cambridge, petition of Clarence A. Barnes for
amendment of the law relative to the rate of interest on loans of less
than one thousand dollars. Banks and Banking.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six

An Act relating to the rate of interest on loans
OF LESS THAN ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section ninety of chapter one hundred and forty of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, as amended by chapter one hundred and
4 seventy-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-four, is hereby further amended by inserting,
6 in the fourth line thereof, between the word “bor-
7 rowed” and the word “and” the words: and for
8 any period not more than one year after maturity and
9 thereafter at not more than six per cent per annum,
10 and by substituting in the eleventh line in place of the
11 word “eighteen”, the word: twelve, —so as to
12 read as follows: Section 90. A loan of less than one
13 thousand dollars shall be discharged upon payment
14 or tender by the debtor of the principal sum actually
15 borrowed, with interest at the rate of eighteen per cent
16 per annum from the time said money was borrowed and
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17 for any period not more than one year after maturity
18 and thereafter at not more than six per cent per
19 annum, and a sum not exceeding five dollars for the
20 actual expenses of making and securing the loan: but
21 the lender shall be entitled to interest for six months
22 at said rate if the debt is paid before the expiration of
23 that period. All payments in excess of said rate shall
24 be applied to the discharge of the principal, and the
25 borrower shall be obliged to pay or tender only the
26 balance of the principal and interest, at said rate, due
27 after such application. This section shall not affect
28 any loan made at a less rate than twelve per cent per
29 annum, nor shall it affect so much of section three of
30 chapter one hundred and seven as provides that if
31 there is no agreement for a different rate the interest
32 of money shall be at the rate of six dollars upon each
33 hundred dollars for a year.

34 If an action is brought upon a loan coming within
35 the purview of this section, the verdict or finding
36 entered for the plaintiff in such action shall in no event
37 exceed the amount that would be required to discharge,
38 by payment or tender, the indebtedness at the time of
39 such verdict or finding. Any agreement whereby the
40 borrower waives the benefits of this section or releases
41 any rights he may have acquired by virtue hereof
42 shall be deemed to be against public policy and void.
43 If, after all deductions or payments whether on
44 account of interest, expenses or principal made sub-
-45 stantially contemporaneously with the making of the
46 loan, the amount retained by the borrower be less than
47 one thousand dollars, the transaction shall be deemed
48 to be a loan in the amount of the sum so retained by the
49 borrower after such deductions or payments, notwith-
-50 standing that the loan be nominally for a greater sum.


